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3 METRE TEAM SHELTER



PARTS LIST

1.

Top side section Left hand

(1x).

Top side section Right hand 

(1x).

Bottom side section left hand

(1x).

Panel A 

(2x).

Panel B 

(4x).

Bottom side section Right hand

(1x).

Seat crossbar A 

(6x).

1.5m Crossbar 

(2x).

Seat crossbar support A 

(2x).

Seat strut 

(1x).

Side section support A 

(2x).

Side section support B

(2x).

Ground fixing bracket 

(6x).

Crossbar end cap 

(2x).

Seat 

(6x).

Oval cap 

(74x).

Seat strut cap

(4x).

M8 x 65 bolt 

(12x)

M8 x 75 bolt 

(4x).

M8 x 80 bolt 

(4x).

M8 x 100 bolt 

(4x).

M8 x 120 bolt

(4x).

M8 x 110 bolt

(34x)

M8 nuts

(68x).

M10 nuts

(22x).

M8 washer

(130x)

M10 washer

(22x).

39230

39231

39232 39233

39236 39237

39236 39238 39242 39243

39245 39263 39246

39249 39250 39264 39208 39253

39252 39256 39255 39254

38082 38077 38094 38088

M10 x 20 bolt 

(6x). 

38049

M8 x 55

(6x).

38060

39284

M10x60 bolt

(x12).



HANDY EXTRAS

Wrench Ratchet with sockets Rubber mallet

Step ladder

1. Read through the instructions thoroughly before

    assembling the shelter

2. Check parts for any defects prior to the

    assembly of the shelter

3. Installation, movement and use of the shelter

    should be carried out under the supervision of

    a competent person using due diligence and

    risk assessment.

4. Any safety/warning stickers must be 

     visible at all times

5. Shelter should be correctly anchored at all times

6. Never climb or hang on the shelter.

8. 2 people required for assembly

7. Periodically check shelter and fittings

    for damage

2.

Net world sports will NOT be responsible for injury or 

damage caused by a poorly anchored shelter. 

PLEASE NOTE



3.

Step 1. Assemble sides.

Layout bottom side sections ( 39232 & 39233) 

and top side sections ( 39230 & 39231)

using 2x M8x110 (39255) bolts attach the top side

frame section to the bottom side frame section see fig. 1

39230 39231

39232 39233

Fig.1

Secure using M8 nuts (38082) and washers (38094)

39255

38094

38082 38082

38094

39255

38094
38094

Step 2. Assemble Crossbar

Lay out the 2 crossbar sections (39238) in a line.

Slide 1 crossbar brace (39247) into the end of one crossbar

aligning with the pre-drilled holes in the channel of the crossbar.

Secure in place with M8x16 hex bolt (39261) and M8 spring washer (38099).

see fig.2

fig.2
39238

39247

39261

38099
39238

Once crossbar brace is secure slide remaining crossbar over brace and secure see fig.2a

fig.2a



Step 4. fix back panels together

Manoeuver the 2 parts of the shelter together. 
Secure in place with M8x110 bolts (39255) M8 washers and nuts.

See fig.4 and Fig.4a

Fig.4

Once the 2 sides are complete fit 1 panel B (39235) to 1 side   

39255

39235

39255

Fig.4a

4.

Step 3. Fit back to side frame

Locate Panel A (39234) along the back edge of the side frame.

secure in place using M8x110 bolts (39255) and M8 Nuts and washers

See Fig.3

Repeat this for the other side.

Fit side section support A (39245) to the front of the side frame 

using M8x65 bolts (39208) and M8 nuts and washers to secure in place

Fit side section support B (39263) to the Back of the side frame using M8x120 bolts (39254)

at the back and M8x65 bolts (39208) on top, secure in place M8 washers and M8 nuts. 

see Fig.3a

FIG.3.
39234

FIG.3a.
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39208

39208

39254 39208

Repeat this for the other side.



Step 5. Fit roof. 

fig.5

Place 1 panel B (39237) over a corner of the frame  ensuring 

the plastic panels are facing outwards.

Secure in place with M8x110 bolt (39255) M8 washer

and M8 nuts.

once secure add another panel B to the roof and

continue until complete. See fig.5 and 5a.

fig.5a

Once the roof has been fitted lay the crossbar across the front of the shelter.

secure in place with M8x110 bolts (39255), M8 washers and M8 nuts.

See fig.5b.

fig.5b.

39255

5.



Step 6. Anchor shelter.

We recommend anchoring the shelter to a level concrete surface

no less than 150mm thick. 

The shelter should be anchored by a competent and experienced person.

150MM

Once the position of the shelter has been decided slot 2 M10x20 bolts (38049)
Into each of the back panels of the shelter at the bottom, see Fig.6.

Locate 1 ground fixing bracket (39246) over each of the M10x20 bolts securing loosely

with M10 washer (38088) and M10 nut (38077). 

Mark the hole positions and remove the fixing plates ready for drilling.
Mark the position of the holes in the side frame ready for drilling. See Fig.6a

38049

fig.6

mark hole position

fig.6a

39246

6.



once the holes have been drilled refit the ground fixing plates 

over the ground fixing bolt holes and secure with M10 washer (38088) and nut (38077).

once secured tighten the ground fixing bolts (not supplied)

see Fig.6b

fig.6b

Step 10. fit seat crossbars.

Slot 1x M10x20 bolt (38049) into each of the back sections. See fig.7.

locate seat crossbar support A (39243) over M10x20 bolts, loosely secure

to the frame with M10 washer (38088) and M10 nut (38077)

and rest at the bottom of the back frame see fig.7a 

38049

fig.7

38049

fig.7a

7.
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38088
38077
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8.

Place seat strut (39242) in front of seat crossbar support A. 
Locate 1 end of seat crossbar A (39236) on side frame over

unused hole nearest the back of the shelter and the other end 

on the seat strut over the hole nearest the back of the shelter

See fig.7b

fig.7b

39242

39236

Slide the seat crossbar support A up to meet the seat strut

and secure crossbar and seat crossbar support

in place with M8x80 bolt (39252) M8 washer and M8 nut.

Tighten M10 nuts to secure Seat crossbar support.

secure the other end of the seat crossbar to the side frame 

with M8x100 bolt (39256) M8 washer and M8 nut.
See fig.7c

Fit the remaining seat crossbar A’s to the shelter

Using M8x100 bolt (39256) M8 washer and M8 nuts

to secure to the side frame and M8x80 bolt (39252) to the seat strut  

See fig.7d

39252 39256

fig.7c

fig.7d



Fit seat crossbar B’s (39237) to shelter using M8x80 bolts (39252) at the back of the seat strut and M8x75 

(39253) for the front 2 holes.

fig.7e

39237

39252

39253

9.

Step 11. fit seats.

Place a seat on the seat crossbar with the holes located 

over the middle crossbar.

use M10x60 (39284) bolt and M10 washer and M10 nut to secure in place 

making sure not to over tighten the bolts, which may distort the shape of the seat.

use M8x55 (38060) bolt and M8 washer and M8 nut to secure the front of the seat.

repeat this for each of the seats, See fig.8 and Fig.8a

fig.8

See fig.7e

fig.8a

39284

38060



Step 12.  Fit hole caps.

Gently tap into place crossbar end caps (39249)

Gently tap into place seat strut caps (39264)

Gently tap into place oval caps (39250) into unused bolt holes

Gently tap into place seat bolt plugs

fig.8a

39249

39249

39264

39250

10.


